
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA UPSTATE 

Faculty Senate Meeting 

AGENDA  

April 13, 2018 

TIME: 2:15 P.M.  

PLACE: J. M. Smith Boardroom 

I. Call to Order

 Approval of Minutes

 March 23, 2018  (pp. 2 – 6)

 Administrative Updates

 Committee Updates

 Access Committee

 Promotion and Tenure Committee

 Old Business

II. New Business

A. General Education Competency Alignment

1. Informatics

a. INFO 101  (pp. 7-8)

B. Proposals

− Faculty Manual

 Chapter 2 Academic Affairs Committee (pp. 9)

− Faculty Handbook

 Student Opinion Polls  (pp. 10)

 Promotion and Tenure Procedures  (pp. 11 – 19)

C. Senate Roster 2017-2018  (pp. 20)

D. Faculty Committee List 2017-2018  (pp. 21 - 22)

III. Announcements

IV. Adjournment
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UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA UPSTATE 

Faculty Senate Meeting  

MINUTES 

March 23, 2018 

TIME: 2:15 P.M. 

PLACE: CLC Ballroom 

Officers Present: Dr. Holly Pae (SOE), Faculty Chair; Dr. Lizabeth Zack (SCW), Faculty-

Chair Elect; Dr. Rebecca Mueller (SOE), Recording Secretary 

Members Present: Chunyu Ai (MCS), Dr. Warren Bareiss (FACS), Dr. Bradley Baumgarner 

(NSE), Dr. Gary Bradley (SOE), Lola Bradley (LIB), Dr. James Bunde (PSY), Dr. Stacy Burr 

(SOE), Dr. David Coberly (LLC), Dr. Richard Combes (HPPA), Dr. Dana Davis (SON), Dr. 

Jim Griffis (HPPA), Dr. Muhammad Hameed (MCS), Dr. Dawn Henderson (SON), Dr. Laura 

Jennings (SCW), Dr. Jim Kamla (SOE), Dr. Colleen Kilgore (SON), Dr. Rick Krueger (NSE), 

Dr. Deshia Leonhirth (INFO), Allison Ludwig (FACS), Dr. Anselm Omoike (NSE), Dr. Susan 

Ruppel (PSY), Kevin Shehan (LIB), Dr. Monika Shehi (LLC), Dr. Kyle Turner (JCBE), Dr. 

Julie Wade (JCBE), Dr. Carolina Webber (FACS) 

Ex-Officio: Dr. Brendan Kelly, Chancellor; Dr. Clif Flynn, Provost and Senior Vice 

Chancellor; Mary-David Fox, Registrar 

Visitors: Dr. Chris Bender (NSE), Dr. June Carter (LLC), Dr. Jeannie Chapman (NSE), Freida 

Davison (LIB), Dr. Mohamed Djerdjouri (Dean of Johnson College of Business and 

Economics), Dr. Briget Doyle (NSE), Dr. Katharine Gibb (Dean of Mary Black School of 

Nursing), Dr. Celena Kusch (LLC), Jim Lamee (LIB), Dr. Yancy McDougal (IDS), Lee 

Neibert (FACS), Dr. Kim Purdy (Dean of University College), Dr. Laura Reynolds (Dean of 

School of Education), Dr. Tyrone Toland (INFO) 

Absent: Dr. Deborah Charnley (SON), Tamara Cook (SON), Gabby Drake (LLC), Dr. Elise 

Harvey (JCBE), Dr. Sarah Hunt-Barron (SOE), Dr. Cassandra Jones (LLC), Dr. Toshua 

Kennedy (SON), Dr. Nicole Richardson (HPPA), Dr. Mary Sarver (SCW), Amanda Schwartz 

(MCS), Dr. Kimberly Shorter (NSE) 

I. Call to Order

 Dr. Holly Pae (SOE) called the meeting to order at 2:15pm.

 Approval of Minutes

 The minutes from the February 23, 2018 Faculty Senate meeting were

approved as distributed – motion by Dr. Jim Griffis (HPPA); second by Dr.

Jim Kamla (SOE)
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 Administrative Updates

 Dr. Brendan Kelly, Chancellor

• Celebrated the success of Peggy Noonan’s recent visit as part of

the Edmonds Lecture Series. Expressed his gratitude to the

external committee who organized the event and leadership

provided by the Faculty.

• Provided an update on Deferred Action on Childhood Arrivals

(DACA), explaining that the omnibus bill signed by President

Trump did not include any language pertaining to DACA.

Explained that actions by the federal courts have made the

deadline “less relevant,” yet no positive progress has occurred.

• Shared that enrollment for Spring increased 2.84%, a testament to

transfer rates and retention efforts.

• Shared that $3.5 million to renovate labs in the Smith Science

Building is included in the state budget, which has moved

successfully through the House and continues through the

legislative process.

• Provided information about a forthcoming Library renovation,

including moving the ITS Help Desk to the Library. Stated that a

major focus of the renovation will be increased seating, which at

301 (5% of student population) is far below the industry standard

(10% of student population).

• Faculty asked no questions.

 Dr. Clif Flynn, Provost and Senior Vice Chancellor

• Displayed examples of recently developed bumper stickers and

window decals to distribute to regional community partners to

better publicize our work within the community (e.g., internship

supervisors, community agencies with whom have specific

relationships).

• Announced that the Office of Vice President of Research in

Columbia recently created a Distinguished Research Service

Award to recognize individuals who continually serve as

reviewers for internal award programs and that Dr. Melissa

Pilgrim was one of 10 Faculty recognized from across the system.

• Announced that three new academic programs (MEd in Teaching

and Learning, MS in Business Analytics, and BA in Chemistry)

will soon begin the approval process with the Commission on

Higher Education, with the goal of gaining approval by June.

• Faculty asked no questions.

 Committee Updates

 There were no Committee updates (Access Committee asked to be moved

to the April agenda).

 Old Business

 There was no Old Business.
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II. New Business

A. Program, Curriculum, Catalog, and Course

 Dr. Pae (SOE) invited Dr. Chris Bender (NSE) to lead Senate through

recommendations from the Academic Affairs Committee.

1. School of Education
a. Undergraduate Change in Catalog Course Listing

(1) Exercise Science U457

 Dr. Bender (NSE) explained the first proposal was designed to clarify

an unstated co-requisite for EXSC U457.

 Dr. Griffis (HPPA) suggested that since EXSC U120 is now a co-

requisite for EXSC 457 that the two courses be combined into a 4-

hour course.

• Dr. Laura Reynolds (SOE) explained the decision to keep

the courses detached was to support flexibility of Faculty

scheduling and student scheduling.

 Dr. Griffis (HPPA) and Dr. Yancy McDougal (IDS) expressed

possible confusion by students who want to take EXSC U120 and

may not notice the 400-level co-requisite. Expressed that pairing a

400-level course and a 100-level course as co-requisites seemed

confusing.

• Dr. Kamla (SOE) explained that since EXSC U120

serves as a lab for EXSC 457 that EDPH U118 now

exists as a weight training course available to students

from the general population.

• Mary-David Fox stated that the current EXSC U120

course description lists EXSC U457 as a co-requisite and

the proposal adds that language to the course description

for EXSC U457.

 Dr. Susan Ruppel (PSYC) motioned to change the titling of EXSC

U120 to EXSC U457L as a way to clarify the relationship between

these two courses. Dr. Griffis (HPPA) seconded the motion.

• Dr. Reynolds (SOE) expressed her concern about altering

the numbering of a course from 100-level to 400-level

without discussion and consent by SOE Faculty.

• Dr. Deshia Leonhirth (INFO) compared the change to

SPCH U201 and SPCH U201R, suggesting that the titles

complement each other so it is clear they go together.

• Dr. Reynolds (SOE) asked about the approval process,

specifically what committee(s) reviewed the proposal,

any feedback/concerns communicated by that committee,

and if/when she would have had opportunities to

consider the committee’s feedback in conjunction with

SOE Faculty.

• Dr. Bender (NSE) explained that Academic

Affairs reviewed these proposals and did not

have concerns, but that when concerns are

identified, those proposals are returned to
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specific units for revision. 

• Dr. Monica Shehi (LLC) expressed her desire 

to understand where SOE Faculty stand on the 

proposal and the motion under consideration 

before voting on the motion/proposal. 

 Although initially mentioned by Dr. Ruppel (PSYC), in line with 

Roberts Rules of Order, Dr. Griffis (HPPA), who seconded the 

initial motion, moved to withdrawal the motion and return the 

proposal to Academic Affairs/SOE for further consideration. Dr. 

Dawn Henderson (SON) seconded the motion to withdrawal, 

which was approved by Faculty. 

 

b. Undergraduate Change in Curriculum or Program 

 Sport Strength and Conditioning Minor 

 Dr. Bender (NSE) explained that the change in Curriculum was 

tied to the previously discussed change in Catalog; therefore, it 

could not be discussed at this time. 
  

III. Announcements 

 Dr. Pae (SOE) announced that the April 13th Faculty Senate meeting will be 

held in the J. M. Smith Board Room and the May 4th General Faculty meeting 

will be held in the CLC Ballroom. She explained that changes to Committee 

membership will be discussed and voted on at the May 4th meeting. 

 Dr. Pae (SOE) reminded Faculty that Commencement is scheduled for May 8th. 

 Dr. Pae (SOE) shared that the Library’s website can now be accessed more 

easily, as it is listed in the drop-down menu under “Academics”. 

 Chancellor Kelly stated that Jessica Blaze will become the new Associate Vice 

Chancellor of Strategic Communication and Marketing. In response to 

continued concern about the website, the University will partner with a 

marketing firm that works in higher education to help with “organizational 

pieces from the audience’s perspective.” Enrolment and recruitment pages will 

be redesigned to create “microsites” that appeal to different audiences (e.g., 

graduate students, first time in college students). The University will hire 

temporary assistance to redo some design elements and content writing 

throughout the site. Hopes most of this work will be complete by June. There 

are also plans to develop an internal site - a password protected space to house 

information, forms, etc. that are important to people within the University but 

do not belong on the public site. 

 Dr. Carolina Webber (FACS) asked about ways to more efficiently search 

for courses from different programs. 

• Dr. Kelly responded that some elements of our “integrated 

systems” are problematic. Acknowledged the value of being able 

to see all available classes in an easy fashion, something we’ve 

attempted to do with Summer 2018 offerings. This might 

necessitate purchase of additional tools.  

• Dr. Celena Kusch (LLC) mentioned that the “Advanced Search” 

function can be used to search for courses across different 

programs. Mentioned that one benefit of the current system is the 

ability to search for online courses offered across the system. 
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• Dr. Pae (SOE) stated that as a member of the University System 

IT and Staff Council, she is part of the Multiple IDs sub-team, 

which is looking to streamline access to various programs (e.g., 

PeopleSoft, Banner).  

 Dr. Webber (FACS) stated that it is important for information about the 

most advantageous ways to navigate these systems to be shared or the 

systems remain ineffective. 

 Dr. Leonhirth (INFO) stated that some Fall 2018 MWF classes are 

currently listed as only meeting Mondays and Wednesdays. 

• Dr. Kusch (LLC) stated that this was intentional for some hybrid 

courses that meet face-to-face on Mondays and Wednesdays but 

not on Fridays. She said that “M” denotes a hybrid course. 

 

IV. Adjournment 

 Dr. Griffis (HPPA) moved to adjourn; Dr. Henderson (SON) seconded the 

motion.  
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University of South Carolina Upstate 
Change in Faculty Manual 

 

Chapter and Section: Chapter 2 Faculty Powers & Organization  

Section:                      Standing Committees: Academic Affairs Committee  

Page number:             24      

 
Current description (as it appears in the Faculty Manual): 

The Academic Affairs Committee is composed of one faculty member from each of the professional schools and 

the library and five faculty members from the College of Arts and Sciences (with no more than one member 

from a single department or division). 

 
 
Proposed description: 

 

The Academic Affairs Committee is composed of one faculty member from each academic unit. 
 
 
Explanation for proposed change: 

 

Unit representation will allow the Committee to have members who are knowledgeable of all 

programs.  

 

 

 

 

 
Approvals are required. 
 
This proposal has been submitted to the Faculty Senate. 
 
 
       Approved ____ Disapproved ____ Date ________________ 
Signature of Faculty Chair 

 

        Approved ____ Disapproved ____ Date ________________ 
Signature of Senior Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs 
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